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Avani Riverside Bangkok Hotel
By Elizabeth Wood

Minor Hotels has opened its irst purposedesigned Avani hotel in Bangkok’s Thonburi
district. Set behind sister hotel the Anantara
Riverside Bangkok Resort on the banks of
the Chao Phraya River, Avani Riverside has
248 rooms and suites across 26 loors.

Events space
Primarily geared towards business events,
the dedicated conference loor has over
4,500 sqm of event space including a large
ballroom, multiple breakout rooms and an
open-air riverside terrace.
A car lift straight to the 10th loor venues
can be used for all manner of events—the
vice president of a European pharmaceutical
company, for example, recently arrived at a
gala dinner aboard a tuk tuk followed by his
executive team.

F&B

The standout space for cocktails and
dinner is Attitude on the 26th loor, which
offers stellar views over the city. The stylish
venue has a sunken lounge with a retractable
roof, and an adjoining indoor restaurant
serving tapas-style dishes including poke
tuna with whipped cream, chili and
cucumber gazpacho, freshly shucked oysters
and caviar.
The rooftop level can be booked in its
entirety for events for up to 300 delegates
(20 around the ininity pool, 140 in the
sunken lounge, and the remaining in the bar
and restaurant).

Wellbeing
The Avani Spa offers a range of
treatments speciically designed for timepoor delegates. The Express Treatment
series features 30-minute facials, head

massages and foot massages all for under
THB1,700 (US$48).

Surrounds
Small group tours of the city’s colourful
markets and waterways are available
through the hotel’s Streetwise Guru
programme. The market tour is an excellent
one for foodies with countless opportunities
to sample delicious street food.
An alternative or add-on is the Klong
Guru tour, which takes delegates by longtail
boat through the River’s connecting maze of
canals, known as klongs. The waterways are
dotted with ancient temples and landmarks,
and offer a glimpse into the lives of the
communities that live and work here.
The tour inishes with a cruise down the
historic Klong Bang Luang. Once home to
the rich and powerful, it is now rickety
wooden houses, cafes and restaurants. n
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Wii Complimentary for members
Largest meeting venue 1,152 sqm
Number of meeting areas 20
Number of guest rooms 248
Time from international airport 45 minutes
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